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INTRODUCTIOl'l 

The modern world with its many conveniences, luxuries, and 

higluy developed machinery, is ever striving for a full, free, 

and enjoyable human life. Or to put it all quite simply, the 

'\florld is striving for he,ppiness. It utilizes most of its inge

nUity and natural endo'Vnnents to't'Tard this end. However, in so 

doing, :lthe,s rej ected the one mean 1tlhereby such an,' aim can be 

accomplished, the mean "'hich assures too attainment of t~is end 

This mean is virtue, whose very nature is to break down the 

barriers to full, free, human living. Virtue sets the pOi'lerS 

of man ever more free, thereb~l assuring him Illore and more as 

vlrtue increases of an ever fuller, freer and enjoyable life. 

Its re'!Jlard "is that stamp of success on life, the attainment of 

the goal of life \"hich constitutes happiness. ,,1 Thus, as Farrel 

says, "let man discard virtue and he is dedicating himself to 

making a failure of his human life, he is t\visting his ovm na

ture, stunting its growth, making it lopsided. 1I2 And discard 

virtue is preCisely 'V!hat the modern "VlOrld has done. Jl...nd the 

reason for this is that the \'lorld has falsely conceived of vir

tue. It has misunderstood the n2.ture and purpose of virtue.. Ii: 

ha..s "pictured virtue in terms of the very simple, nedve old 

pa,stor, the nd of Ijerson "Vlho is likely to :mispl~,ce collar, 

vest or shoes; good as gold, i-vith heal't as big as himself--but 
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eccentric as the devil" •• ,,3 By some,. virtue "is' looked upon as 

something to be taken cautiously, in small doses and in car·eful· 

correlation to the individual temperament. ,,4 'By others, it is 

considered as something beyond the ordinary, as something un

healthy or hypocritical. In reality, ho\vever, virtue "is not at 

a.ll extraordinary, not at all mysterious, but re,ther a, prose.ic 

thing ""ri thout i.'Thieh 'VIe simply. cannot get through even an ordi

nary uneventful daY.11 5 It :is:; something "/hich is necess'ary to 

fa,cili tate our every operation. 

}To\'levery human opers,tion comes from one of tvlO principles, 

namely, the intellect and the 'rill. Accordingly, .virtue is di- ' 

vided into ·the intellectual virtues, ".,hich facilitate and regu

late operations as flowing..from the intell.ect, and moral virtues 

'\'!hi.ch control the operC'.ti ons flm..d.ng from the i.l1ill. Thus there 

"tilll is a virtue for nearly every type of human activi ty. Con

sequently there are as many virtves as there are types of human 

activi ty·. 

1"0\'; of a,ll these virtt.les, humility is perha:ps'the most mis

under.stood and, consequently, the least sought s.fter. Thus some 

p'eople "confuse it '\Ili th a le,ughing protestation in denie.l of ex

cellence, a denia.l that must itself be protested according to 

the rules of the g~,me."6 Or again, it is considel'ed as "a kind 

of hypocricy that beats its breast and blunders into tliings 

http:operC'.ti
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because of' its sr~ly cast down eyes."? Horeover, it is not mere

ly misunderstood, but it is actually disdained. 

In, our day ••• the i".,rorld despi ses humility. It despises 
humility because it holds a ca.ricature of that vir~ue. 
'rhe it!orld conceives of humility as ,a ~n~veling, cr~ng
~ng sort of virtue •••8 Then, too, hum~l~ty has an a,b... 
ject look in 'modern eyes, for it does imply a recogni
tion of one's limitations; e,nd the pagan \-10rld does 
not dare admit limitations in its attempt to be wholly 
self-sufficient.9 

Thus in order to assure a fuller understanding of the vir

tue of humility, we shall treat of it more at length. In so do

ing, \lIe shall treat of it in the foilowing order. First, the 

extent of humility will be determined. Secondly, it will be 

established that humility is a virtue. Thirdly, its position 

among the virtues "'ill be pin-pointed. And fourthly" its rank 

among the virtues will be pointed out. 

I. ,The Extent of Humility 

The characteristic mark of humility as flowing from its 

very nature, is subjection. This subjection is twofold. Prima

rily and fundamentally, humility demands SUbjection to God. Se

condarily" it demands subjection to fellow human beings. Thus 

man fully considering his true nature, sees that of himself he 

is nothing. All th..atman can boast of as being his ovmis his 

deficiencies. For everything: else, his perfections, his abili

ties, and his very being,. he-' is totally dependent upon God. 

jithout God he would cease to be. From thi s knowledge flovls the 
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realization of God's consequent goodness and greatness •. This 

knowledge immediately arouses in man a demand for complete sub

jection to God. This subjection is the very.essence of humility 

Thus st. Thomas says, "humility ••• regards most of all the sub

jectfon of man to God."lO 

Secondarily, hOvlever, it also demands the subj ection of 

man to man. This subjection, ho,.,ever, is not as absolute as is 

the subjection of man to God. Accordingly a man must subject 

himself to another only in reference to that which the other has 

of God in reference to that "lhich he himself has of hi s 01AJn. 

" ••• every man, according. to that '''hich is. hisl~ 01;~, should sub

-ect himself to his every neighbor "lith regard to \'lhat there is 

of God in the latter. ,,11 

This 'does not mean, hm.vever, that· a man must subject that 

vhich he himself has of God to that "ltThich another has of God. 

Humili ty doe s not require that a man subj ect vlhat there 
is of God in himself, to what. seems to be from Goo. in 
another. For those vTho participate the gifts of God 
know tha.t they have them, according to th8.t of I Cor
inthians: "that "I:lS may knm.", the things that he:ve been 
given U8 by .ood."(I Cor., II, 12.) And therefore, with
out prejudicing humility, men can prefer the gifts' they 
he,va received to the gift s which seem to have been 
given to others. 12 

Accordingly, then neither should one prefer that 'vlhich 

:mother has of himself to that which· he himself ha.s of God. 
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\Imereas it is a sin aga,inst God Himself to prefer the 
deficiency and sin of others to the gifts of God in 
oneself, a,nother's habit of rollicki 11.F( drunkedness to 
one's o\>m sobriety, yet humility does hot demand that 
one believe his 0'1TI gifts are less than another's, 
far less tha,t one consider himself th~ least perfect 
creature that ever left God's hands.l~ . 

On the other hand one should prefer that which is of God in 

another to that ,·,hich he himself has of his ai,m. Thus an indi

vidual is even able to consider himself .the "rorst of all sinners. 

One can without error "believe and declare oneself 
viler than all men,"(Benedict, Regula, Cap. VII ML. 
66, 374I... ~, according to the hidden defects he dis
covers in himself and those gifts of God which lie 
concealed in others. Hence Augustin says, "Think 
that those than. ,,-,hom you are seemingly better, are 
secretly superior."(De Sancta Virginitate, Cap. LII, 
IyITs40, 427.) Like"lise, one can confess and believe 
without falsehood that he is good for nothing and 
unworthy so far as his ovm powers are concerned 

, in order to attribute his sufficiency to God, ac
, cording .to that of I Corinthians: "Not. that lfle are 
sufficient to think anything of ourselves, as of 
ou!selvesi4but our sufficiency is from God. ,,( II Cor.,
iii, 5.). . 

Such then is the e:x:1t~nt, bf'-'the virtue of humility. First, 

the subjection of man to God and secondly of men to man. Farrell 

summarizes it all briefly thus: 

Because a man recognizes his aim limitations a,nd de
fiCiencies, he is able to see the perfections of other 
m~n and of God. You might say that humility recog
n~zes the truth of man's hl~anity and so sees the per
fection of God's divinity. Every man is a mixture of 
the divine and the human in the sense that in every 
man ~here a,re ~he things tha,t are God's, namely, per
fect~?ns; and 2n every man there are the things that 
are r~s very o,m, i.e., defects and deficiencies. Hu
mility has an eagle eye for both divinity and humanity; 
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it is not to be confused and blinded by any blending 
of the -£"10. So that if 'lTe consider what has come 
from ourselves, each of us not only can but should 
be suh1 ect to vThat there is of God in every other 

.:15man • • • • 

II. Humility is a Virtue 

N01..r virtue in general lIis a good qua,lity of the mind, by 

,,!hich i:1e live ~~ighteously, of which no one cen make bad use, 

\-,hich God 'works in us, ':1ithout us.,,16 It "is simply another 

n~llne for a certain kind of habit, namely, for a good habit 01"

de,ined to facil tating operation!!l? Its function is the regulat

ing of a "faculty's activity, in some such ,.:ray as a conduit de

termines the direction of 'Water flo,<1'ing through it. ,,18 Farrell 

speaks of it es "a pOv1er line to one definite determined desti

lnation.,,19 Under this general notion virtue is divided in a t1lJO

!fold manner. Thus there are hume.n virtues, 1.'lhich are a result 

of our O"i.m actions, and superne,tural virtuE'S, "i.'jhich are infused 

by the goodness of God. Now ht~ility is defined as a virtue by 

.,;hich a person "considering his otm failings, assumes the 10"Test 

iP;lace e,ccording to his mode. ,,20 Or again it "is the more,l virtue 

py 'vhich a person, considering his, deficiency, holds himself to' 
2'"1 

.'ihat is lo'w according to his measure, out of subjection to God. It.! 

IThus it!e see that humility is a virtue concerned about human 

~,ction. Therefore it comes under the division of human virtues. 

!N'01·, "human virtue is that Hhich inclines e, man to something in 
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accordance vii th reason. ,,22 In order for a certain virtue to be 

a human virtue then it must incline man to something in ac

cordance with reason. No'l.v humility inclines man to something, 

namely, to a moderation of the tendencies of the appeti te tOvJB,rd 

some excellence. But is thi s inclinati on in accordance viith 

reason? At first sight it ,,,,ould seem not' to. For considering 

the etyrtlology of the 'I.·lord lIhumili ty" and at the same time taking 

into ctccount the na.ture and dignity of man, it v.lOuld seem that 

to practice ht~ility would be going against the very nature of 

man, thereby acting a,gainst reason. :How etymologically humility 

means Im.IJ'liness or nee,rness to the ground. Thus to be humble 

means to regard oneself as lovlly.and \vorthless. It demands that 

one refrain from ""hat is great and noble, :from lofty positions' 

in life, a,nd from ambition. Ilian on the other hand is the 

noblest of God's creatures. He is made to the image and like

ness of God and as such he has the highest place among the w'orks 

of God. From the beginning of his cre~ition he has been made 

lord' of a.ll creation. He is second only to the angels. 

Thou hf:l..st made him a little less than the a.ngels,
Thou hast crov.7l1ed him 'l.vi th glory and honour, 
Thou hast set him over the vJOrks of thy ha.nds, 
Thou hast subjected a,ll things under his feet. 23 . 

Viewing man's nature in this light, it ",ould seem indeed to 

be·going age,inst his very nature, if he \ITere to subject himself, 

make himself 1 m.t{ly , and consider himself the lea.st of God t s 

crea.·tures. Thus it would seem that humility is unreasonable and 
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consequently it ll7'ould not be a virtue. HovJever, this is looking 

only at the glorious side of ht~an nature. It is looking at it 

only i9reference to what it has received from God. And in this 

sense man is indeed the noblest of creatures and the lord of all. 

But man's nature has another aspect, namely, that vlhich manha,s 

of himself" In th:i,s sense 'lTe consider man as bereft of all the 

gifts of God, stripped of .all his excellence and glory which he 

has received. As such he "is nothingness. '.'lorse, he is nothing

sin. 1I24ness befouled by It is i-mpossible to conceive of the 

nature of man apart from that '''hich is from God. For ''Ii thout 

God or apart from God, man simply would not be. This is why 

Christ has said: "If any man think himself to be something, 

vThereas he is nothing, he deceives himself. ,,25 Hence all that 

man ca·n b02~st of as proceeding from himself is sin .. 

I'fe may consider tvlO things in man, namely, tha.t ,·,hich 
is God's, and that vlhich is man's. -~Vhatever pertains 
to defect is man's; but 'Vrhatever nertains ,to man's 
i,'Telfare cmd perfection is God f s. 26 

Looking at human nature as it is stripped of its glory, mB,TI 

has every reason to practice humility and lowliness of heart. 

!Foremost in this would be his subjection to God \>Tho made and 

sustains him; who has given him all his abilities and 'talents. 

This utter subjection of .self to God, a,rising from a :realization 

of our 0\<111 nothingness, is~ as ,,,as scddabove, the vel:y essence of 

h1umili ty. . "Humili ty· denotes in the first place man's subjection 

Ito God. 1127 It prevents the soul from falling below or exceeding 



the measure of its capabilities. It prevents the soul from 

striving for that i:lhich is beyond its limits, Further, it en

ab1es the soul to achieve and a,cquire that ','lbich is "'vithin its 

limits. It demands that man tlconsidering his deficiencies, 

holds himself to 'IIlhat is 1 o'lllly , e,ccording to his measure." 28 

Or again 

The virtue of humility consists in this, ,that' a person 
conte,in himself '1tli thin, 'his limits, not extending him
s~lf to '\.'f~at i8 above him, but subj ecting himself to 
hJ.s superJ.or.;:J,." 

In this "I:!ay'low1il19ss of heart is not contrary to me,nts 

nature e,nd, consequently, not against reason. On the cohtraT'J, 

,'it__ is demanded. It is a necessity. For only by humility cem 

i,..,e live truly according to the dictEttes of our nature; only 

by living a life of hmni1i ty can 'T,'fe attain that "'hich is the 

goal of life, namely, happiness. 

Sho,.,ing man hi s 1imitations, keeping hi shope s itli th
in bounds of his abilities, humility keeps man in his 
proper place •• '. Conseqlient1y, it Q8ts out at the roots 
the great obstacles to happiness.~ 

Futhermore, humility is an unspeakable glory for him who 

practices it. 

In loving and honouring God, our mind is subjected to 
Him; and it is in this that its perfection consists. 
For everything is perfected by being s~bjected to its 
,superior as the body being vivified by tbe soul, and 
the aim by being enlightened by the sun.~l 
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Thus humility is not only in perfect conformity to the na

ture of man, but it is a necessity in order that }this nature cem 

be realized fully. "The subjection proposed by humility and a 

full life are necessary for one another. This subjection is 

given to us by Him (God). ,,32 T1'ms in so far as by hmnil i ty man 

subjects himself to God, realizing his limita.tions," his proper 

place, it is.' in a.ccordance "'lith reason and consequently it is a 

virtue. For as 'VIas said "human": virtue is that. itlhich inclines 

a man to something in accordance "Ii th reason. ,,33 

St. Thomas establishes humility as ~ virtue thus: 

The difficult good has something attractive t·o the ap
peti te, ne,mely, the aspect of good, and likewise some
thing repulsive to the appetite, namely, the difficul
ty of 09taining it. In respect of the former there a
rises the movement of hope, in respect of tl~e lEl.tter, 
the movement of de spair. ]SimH for those appeti tive 
movements \IThich are a kind of impl1lse tmV'ard an ob
ject, there is a need of a moderating and restrain
ing virtue, ,,;hile for those i'lhich are a kind of re
coil, there is a need, on the part of the appetite, 
of a moral virtue to strengthen it and urge it on. 
'Vmerefore, a ti:!ofold virtue is necessary ,vi th regs,ro 
to the difficult good; one to. temper and restrain the 
mind, lest it tend to high things immoderately; and 
this belongs to the virtue of humility; and another to 
strengthen the mind against despair, and urge it 011 
to the pursuit of great things according to right 
reason; and this is magmmimity. Therefore, it is 
evident that humility is a virtue. 34 

III. ITS P~DE M~ONG Tr~ VIRTTES 

Thus having established the fact that .humility is a virtue, 

http:virtue.34
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it remains to see lJrecisely ;"ih8~t its p18~ce is CLmong the virtues. 

The virtues in general can be distinguished according to their 

formal obj ects'. Accordingly there are three chief cla,sses of 

virt ue s. First, the the ological vil~t ue s, 'which lJ.ave as their 

obj ect God Himself. Secondly, t.he intellectual virtues, ;,·]11ich 

have as their obj ect t~e perfection of the illtellectual or cog

ni tive facul tie s of the sonl. And tbirdly, the mcre"lvirtue s, 

\'1hich he,ve as their obj ect the perfect ing of the appet~ te or the 

e,ppetitive p01/lers of the soul. ':!ith a little closer observation 

it is evident that humility is not a theological virtue because 

it does not have God Himself as its object, but rather the 

"modeT2ti on of the irrascible appet i te in 1ts tendency' tm'!c;rd 

the excellent. ,,~"'i5 For the same reason rl1Jmili t~r is. not Em i~tel-

lectual virtue because the intellectual v1rtues are concerned 

essentially with the cognitive faculties of the soul in their 

consideration of the truth. Eence the cOl1clusionmust be tl'J8,t 

humili ty in some \·my belongs to one of the morEl,l virtues, i'lhd.6h 

Imve 8,S their obj ect the subj ection of the appeti te and the 

pe,ssions to the Hill. 

From among the mor2~1 virtues there .are distinguished four 

princ ip:a.l or card inal virtve s, namely, ,prudence, just ice, temper. 

ance, and forti tude. These four virtues 8,re e. summe..tion of a.ll 
i 

the moral vi!'tues, for wi thin thero. are contained 0..11 humcU] vir

tues in so far as by them every possible source of human activi

http:i'lhd.6h
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ty is controlled. Th"t..1S "prudence is in th.e reason itself, 

,justice is in the i,!ill, temperance is in the concupiscible ap
. . . ~~ 

petite, al1d fortitude is in the irascil:Jle appetite. II '-' According 

ly they are defined as "good habits that help the -soul act 

reasona~bly in its most basic operc>_tions 'I,'lhich e,re ha,rdest to 


. 37 .

keep i,IJi thin the limits of the moral la\<.[. II As such they deal· 

,·ii th those human actions most rlifficul t to control. "A principal 

virtue is one to which precisely is ascribed something that lays 

claim to the praise of virtue, inasmuch as it practices it in 

connecticn "lith its o,,"rn ma.tter, '{'Therein it is most difficult of 

accomplisbrnent. 1I38 Further, Fa.rrell speaks of them as "the 

hinge s upon vrhich a man f slife s,vings. 1139 

Because of the stress "lhich is put upon humility in refer

ence to the spiritue~l life and the other virtues, it seems as 

though humility would be one of the principal virtues. Christ 

Himself admonished tlS especie.lly to the practice of this virtue 
. LtO

'dhen He said; IILearn of me for I am liIeek and Humble of heart." -

St. Thomas ·lays strong stre ss upon it 6,lso '.lhen he says: lithe. 
41 

"i..,hole Ne\>J Lai!l consists in t\vO things: in humility and meekness." 

lFather Car·lson refers to it as lithe custodian and ground,tlork of . 

e,ll the virtues, strengthening them by its mlln strength." 42 How

ever, by 'recalling the nature and objective of·the principal 

virtues ~nd at the same time the natlJ~re and objective of hu

Imility, it is soon clea..r that humility cannot be on a par with 

. 
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these principal virtues. For, humility, as we know is concerned 

prima,tily with the repression of hope" It a,ims to keep hope 

wi thin the bounds of' reason. Nm" hope, 1.e. "a tendency toward 

great things ll ,43 is indeed a strong tendency of' the appetite and 

necessarily demands great effort for ,its proper control., But it 

is not one of the strongest tendencies of the soul" As such it 

can be termed "medium'hard" to control •. Humility does not, 

therefore, deal with the most basic and prim~itive tendencies 

of the soul "/11ich are most Iliifficult to control as do the cardi

nal virtues. For "anger and hope do not move a man as the fear 

of death does. n44 On this basis, namely, that the cardinal vir

tues deal vii th the most difficult tendencies of the soul while 

pumility deals 1:lith the medium hard to control, humility is re

pected from the rank of the cardinal virtues. 

But nqnetheless, in so far as both humility and the cardi

~al virtues are concerned ctbout tlJ,e appetiti ve pOi'/ers of the 

150111, humility must in some "'my belong to onG of them as a, part. 

JO'\A' parts are of three kinds, m:u'nely, integral, subj ective, and 

potentia,l .. 

Accordingly, parts can be assigned to a virtue in three 
"lays. First, in likeness to integral parts, so that 
the things "~hich need to occur for the perfect act of 
a virtue fare calle,d the parts of that virtue .... Second
ly, subjective pert!'! of p, virtue are its va.rious 
spec s;;Thirdly, the p'otetltial parts of a. virtue are 
the virtues connected '-lith it,idhich are directed to 
certain secondery acts or me,tters, not having af3 it 
'V/ere, the '.'!hole pO\'ler of the pTinc ipa,l ,virtue" 40 
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Considering .-humili ty, then, as one of. these three p13,rts, "'le

see that it must be a potential par~8 For: 

••• since humility is more than a condition necessary 
for a perfect act of virtue, being a specific habit 
'ltlith its proper formal object a.nd motive, it cannot 
be an% integra.l part; and since its matter is not 
_principa,l but seconde..ry, it cannot be- a subj ectiv~6 

, one. It must, therefore, be a potential' part •. _ • II 

Now we hs,ve established that humility is a potentie,l part 

of one of the cardinal virtues. It remains nO\'1 to see of vlhich 

one, however,· it is such. 

Certainly not of prudence, '\>lhich is essentially an in
tellectUal virtue; not of ,justice, of "'hi:ch the princi

, pal function is not t·o re,tionali ze the appeti te in
teriorly but to pay a debt to God or our neighbor; nor 
of fortitude, since nhumility represses more than it 
uses hope or 
supports and 

confidence in itself,f, II 

enkindles the soul. 4·( 
",hereas forti tude 

, 

Obviously, then, humility must be a potential part of temperance. 

This can easily be seen further if it is realized that the 
, 

function of both temperl:tnce and humility is quite similar, name

ly, the restraining cif the appetite. The chief difference be-

t"deen the t"Vl0 i a tre_. t temperance, as a principal virtue, carri~a 

out its function in reference to some principal matter, while 

humili ty, on the other hand, modera,tea the appeti te in reference 

to things not so- difficult. 

NO'\" the potential part s of temperance are three: continence 

meekness, and modesty" Humili ty is placed- under modesty "Ihich 

is a virtue moders.ting things th2t present ordinary difficulties. 
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Thus humility "is nothing else than a moderation of, spirit.,,48 

The conclusion of this is, . then, that humility is a potential 

part of temperance and is placed under modesty in its particular 

aspect. 

tv. Rank of Humility 

Even though it has been shm\'!l that humility is not one of 

the principal virtues, but rather a potential :part of one of 

them, nonetheless, acco.rding to the importance laid upon it by 

the Church Fathers, many VJri ters of Spiri tua.l Books, St. Thomas, 

and even Chri st Himself, it "Tould seem that it is the greatest 

of all the virtues. St. Thomas quotes St. ~ugustine as con

sidering humility as the foundation of all the virtle s when he 

says: "Are you thinking of raising tIE great fabric of spiri tu

ali ty? Attend first of all to the foundation of humili ty.,,49 

And in one of his objections, St. Thomas himself has the follow

ing:· 

Christ's ,.,hole life on .ea,rth ,,,as a lesson in moral con
duct through the human nature 1,Ilhich he a,ssumed. Nov] he 
~~~ecially proposed Ilis humilitlyfor our example, say
~ng:· t'Learn of xIe for I am meek and humble of heart .. t 

1110reover, Gregory says that 1 tl:re Ie saon proposed to us 
in th5e myster~,r of our· redemption is the humili ty of 
Go-d e' 0 

In another paass.ge St. Thomas speaks of humility as "the founda

tion of the spiritual edifice. u51 Father Pesch calls it "the 

Iiildispensab1:e,:gryund,.,ork of every virtue" ,,52 Archbishop Ulla

http:paass.ge
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throne treats of it in the same manner in his book, Humility ~ 

Patience.53 Sebastia.n Carlson, too, speaks of it as "the custo

dian and groundwork of all the virtues, strengthening them by 

its OIln strength. 1I54 l'1esc111er values it as being "the foundation 

of all the virtues. n55 Father Canice,in his book on humility, 

treats of it under this same aspect. 56 

Considering such sta,tements, ix ,\Tould seem that humility in 

deed is the greB.test of virtues. H01,vever, these statements must 

Inot be considered as absolute, but must be taken vli th some modi

~ication. For recalling what was discussed above as to the place 

~hat humility has B,mong the virtues, it is quite evident that 

Ihtt.rnili ty is not the greate:st of the virtues, for a virtue is de

te.rmined as to .it·.s excellence acc ording as it pertains to the 

ordet of reason. This order of reason can be considered in a 

fi;VIOfold manner. First, in reference to the end and secondly in 

h-oeference to the means to the end. NOvl the virtue \'1hi ch directs 

~eason to the greatest end most directly is the greatest virtue. 

Thus the the ologica,l virtue s are the grea.test si nee they have 

nan's last end, God Himself, as their object. }Text, the virtues 

\-lhic11 direct reason to the correct means to this end are second. 

The intellectual virtues do precisely this, namely" "assist rea

son to see and determi,ne upon the best mea.ns for arriving at its 

0'0a1 ,,57 Th th "" .::;>. eyare;,,' _ere.Lore, J.n second place. Thus the only 

other general J.~emaining division of the virtues is tha:t;.'·of the 

moral virtues. These, therefore, are in the third place. It is 

http:aspect.56
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their function to tlfe,cili tate all that man does interiorly and 

and exteriorly to move tmva,rd his goal. ,,58 In other 'l.Y'ords, they 

control the appeti tes. This, too, 
, . 

as was sho\V!l above, is simi
~ 

lar to the function of ht~ility. It is on the'basis of this 
" 

similarity of function that we place humility amongst the moral 

virtues. Thus since the mora,l virtues rank belo", the theologi

cal'virtues and the intellectual virtues, so, too, does humili t;y. 

W'e thereby conclude that humility asa moral">'vittne , is below 

the theological e.nd intellectual virtli'tes.· 

But "That is its rank amongst the moral virtues? Is its 

rank as low amongst them as its position? According to St. Tho-

D.lal?, it is second in rank only to justice. No'l.V' the moral viro;; 

tues obtain their degree of perfection or ra.nk according to the 

degree in which they subject the appetite to the control of rea

son. Accordingly, the more perfectly a virtue controls or per

fects the appetites of man, the greater and more noble is that 

virtue. 

One moral virtue is greater than another if it sub
jects the appetite more universally to the intellect's 
~etermination5~hat its ultimate .goa~is to be pursued
J.n every act. 

Now considered under this aspect, namely, its participation in 

the control of reason, justice stands foremost amongst the moral 

virtues, and humility 'stands second. The reason for this is 

.tha..t justice subj ects the appetite more universally to reason 
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than does humility. It does so by controlling human opere.tions 

in so fe.r a.s it controls every act of the appetite. It regu

lates the human G.ppeti te completely so that there is no hum;::m 

act ''I11ich does not have a socie.l influence in some 'l,;le.y or other. 

Hum.ility, on the other hand, too, is a universal virtue, but, it 

does not regulhate and control all of manfs appetitions. It con

trols merely one phase of the appetite, and, therefore, is not 

as universal in its opere,tion as is j'Llstice. However, it is 

precisely in regule.ting this one phase of subj ection of the ap

petite that it is placed above the rest of the moral virtues. 

The rest of the more.l virtues bring about thi s subj ection orily 

in one particular,field. Humility, however, effects it in 

every field or evel~ line of activity. Thus to summarize; by 

the fact that humility is limited to this one mode of operation 

'of;tbe human appetite, i.t is ranked belo1-] justice \,I11.ich regu

la.tes the whole of huma.n appetition. But it is due to this 

same fact that it is pl'1?ced above the other moral virtties itlhich 

effec,t this perfection only in some one particular field. So 

''1e can conclude this section by stating that humility is below 

'the:... theological and intellectual virtues, belo1:T justice, but 

above a,ll the other mcr~l virtues. This, too,';is in keeping 

"Ii th '<That St. Thomas states in the follo\'Ting: 

The good of human virtue pertains to the order of rea
son: which order is considered chiefly in reference to 
the end: i,.,herefore the ,theological virtues are the 
greatest because they have the last end for their ob
ject. Seconde.rily, hmAfever, it is considered in re~ 
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ference to the ordering of means to the' end. This or
dinance, as to its essence, is in the reEson itself 
from which it issues,but by particip2tion, it is in 
the appetite oreered 'by the reason; and this ordinance 
is the effect of justice, especis,lly of legal justice. 
J:.Tovl humility makes a man a good subj ect to ordinance 
of all kinds and in all mat ters; '\.<1hile every other virtue 
has this effect in some special matter. Therefore, 
I:ifter the theologics.l virtues, after the intellectual 
virtues, 't<Thich rega,rd the rea,son itself, and after 
justice" •• humili ty stands before all others. 60 

C el'l'CLUS ION 

In concluSion, then, 've shall summarize briefly. "Humility 

is truth."6l This, to' put it quite simply,is the true notion of 

humility. It consists in each individual seeing himself for 

\oJ'hat he is, and tlB things wi th itlhich he is concerned, for what 

they are, and then both of these in reference to God. This will 

eventually culminate in subjection to God, which is the essence 

of humility. To further this proper notion of humility, its 

exact place has been pin-pointed among the many different vir

tues, and, in so doing, its motives and functions have been in-
e 

dicated. And finally, employing the same norm which St. Thomas 

uses, its,rank has been established among the virtmsin the 

course of which its importance in the minds of the Church 

Fathers, St. Thomas, and Christ Rimself has been exemplified. 

FIlllS. 
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